Dow University of Health Sciences  
Coordination Cell  
Dow Medical College, Karachi

Ref No: Cord/102  
Dated: 05th July 2013

NOTICE

All those students of Dow Medical College, who have done Clinical/Research Elective’s in any of the International/Local Universities/Hospital, are directed to submit following details of such electives:

1. Elective Data form  
2. Copy of NOC issued from DMC  
3. Copy of Elective Form Signed by Principal, DMC  
4. Copy of Evaluation Letter  
5. Copy of Reference Letter Issued from Aboard/Local University

In future the marking of these rotations in the MSPE will be done through this submitted record. The required documents should be submitted in Coordination Cell (1st Floor Admin Block, DMC).

Prof. Junaid Ashraf  
Principal  
Dow Medical College, Civil Hospital, Karachi

Copy to:  
1. P.A. to Principal, DMC  
2. Prof. Abdul Rauf Memon (Medical Unit – IV, CHK) Incharge Clinical Coordinator, DMC  
3. Deputy Director Admin, DMC  
4. Incharge Student Branch, DMC  
5. Web Master for Display Notice on DUHS Web  
6. Notice Board, DMC